
HCC News – February 2023

President's Welcome

It was indeed a great honour for the Haymarket
Chamber of Commerce to have hosted both
the Prime Minister of Australia, the Hon Anthony
Albanese MP, and the Premier of New South Wales,
the Hon Dominic Perrottet MP, at our Year of the
Rabbit lunar new year banquet in Sydney’s
Chinatown on 3 February 2023. 
 
We would like to thank the Prime Minister and the
Premier and all our distinguished guests for taking
time off their busy schedules to join us for our
annual “Haymarket family reunion dinner” held at
the Eight (full details below). We hope that your
attendance also reflects the high regard that you
have for our association which has constantly
endeavoured to work in the interests of our local
community especially in the face of the challenges
posed by the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
It is said that the rabbit symbolises peace and
prosperity and we hope that there will be much of
both in 2023, not just in Australia but also globally. 
 
On International Women’s Day, 8 March 2023,
Resilience Together Association Inc, in partnership
with Women NSW, will be celebrating the
contribution of women from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds through their
NSW Women’s Contribution Awards. I am pleased to
note that the Chamber is a proud supporter of this
event which will be held at St Leonards with funding
support from the NSW Government’s 2023 NSW
Women’s Week Grants program.

In NSW, Multicultural March 2023 will be a month-
long celebration of our state’s multicultural society. I
would like to share with you an inspiring message
from our NSW Minister for Multiculturalism, the
Hon Mark Coure MP, who said:
 
“Multicultural March is more than a celebration of
how many cultures we have living here in NSW,
rather it is a celebration of our state’s greatest asset
—our people…. Although we all have unique cultures,
can speak different languages and follow our spiritual
paths, we are united by the same wants and
values.….our values unite us and make us the strong
harmonious society we are today.”
 
The NSW State election is on 25 March 2023. Wishing
all candidates the very best!
 
Vincent Lim
President

Latest News

Year of the Rabbit New Year Banquet held on 3 Feb 2023
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The Chamber held its Year of the Rabbit New Year Banquet at the Eight
Modern Chinese Restaurant in Sydney’s Chinatown on Friday, 3 February
2023 which was attended by more than 360 Chamber members, VIP guests,
local and foreign dignitaries, and friends of the Chamber. We would like to
express our gratitude and thanks to Michael West of the Metropolitan
Local Aboriginal Land Council for his Welcome to Country.
 
The Chamber was delighted to have hosted two very special guests that
evening, being the Hon. Anthony Albanese MP, Prime Minister of
Australia, and the Hon. Dominic Perrottet MP, Premier of New South
Wales.
 
We especially thank Prime Minister Albanese and Premier Perrottet for the
honour bestowed upon us by their attendance and their wonderful
speeches, along with Senator Andrew Bragg, NSW Ministers Mark Coure
and Damien Tudehope, City of Sydney Lord Mayor Clover Moore who was
represented by Councillor Robert Kok, NSW Leader of the Opposition Chris
Minns MP who was represented by Jason Yat-Sen Li MP, Alex Greenwich
MP, Jenny Leong MP, Tim James MP (represented by Jeff Li), City of
Sydney Councillors William Chan, Lyndon Gannon and Shauna Jarrett,
Kuring-gai Deputy Lord Mayor Barbara Ward, Councillors Nancy
Liu and Kobi Shetty, Australian Human Rights Commission Race
Discrimination Commissioner Chin Tan, 1996 Australian of the Year Dr
John Yu AC, Chairperson Emeritus Multicultural NSW Advisory Board Dr
Hari Harinath OAM, CEO of Multicultural NSW Joseph La Posta, Acting
Regional Director (NSW & ACT) of the Department of Home Affairs Hasan
Sowaid, foreign consuls, and heads of investment and trade promotion
centres of the Hong Kong SAR, Indonesia and the Philippines.
 
Congratulations to the Neon Playground by Chinatown team led by Brad
Chan for winning the Chamber’s 2022 Project of the Year Award which
was presented by Dr John Yu AC.
 
We would also like to say a big THANK YOU to our event sponsors and
supporters Multicultural NSW, Community Bank Darling Square
(Bendigo Bank), Millon Wines and Axi for helping us make the event
possible and a memorable one, and also to all our raffle prize donors for
their generous contribution of prizes for the raffle and lucky draws
(Community Bank Darling Square, Millon Wines, Axi, Chat Thai
Haymarket, Dynasty Karaoke, La Cosmetique, ARTSHINE, Mr Roses,
Forcast, The Eight Restaurant, Anthony Sim Lawyers & Associates,
Macarthur Camera House, VTS Lawyers).
 
We thank you all for attending this year’s celebration and look forward to
seeing you again at next year’s Year of the Dragon New Year
Banquet. Until then, wishing all a healthy and prosperous 2023!
 
More photos here on our HCC Website
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Sydney Lunar Streets and launch of Sydney Lunar

Festival, 21 Jan 2023

The City of Sydney’s Lunar Streets was held on Saturday 21 January 2023
which coincided with the launch in Chinatown of the Sydney Lunar
Festival from 21 Jan – 5 Feb 2023.
 
The Chinatown/Haymarket precinct was abuzz with live entertainment,
roving performers, food trucks, market stalls, DJs and spectacular lion and
dragon dancing. The Festival brought hundreds of thousands of visitors to
Sydney’s Chinatown over the 2-week festival period. Congratulations to the
City and all who participated and helped in bringing Sydney Lunar Festival
to us this year. We look forward to an even bigger festival next year in the
Year of the Dragon.
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2023 Sydney Lunar Festival Dragon Boat Races

The 2023 Sydney Lunar Festival Dragon Boat Races hosted by Dragon
Boats NSW (DBNSW) was held at Darling Harbour from 27 – 29 January
2023. Thousands of spectators turned up over the weekend to watch over
200 crews battle it out over 97 races.
 
You may access all the race results, and videos of the spectacular Opening
Ceremony and the races on the DBNSW website. There are also more
photos on its Facebook page.
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City of Sydney Grants and Sponsorships – applications

close 7 March 2023

The City of Sydney’s summer round of grants and sponsorships is now
open for applications until 5pm, Tuesday 7 March 2023 for:

community services grants
creative grants
business sector support grants
green building grants
festivals and events sponsorship
innovation and ideas grants

Projects must take place from 1 July 2023 to 30 June 2024.

Key Dates 

Grants are now open.
Applications close 5pm Tuesday 7 March.
Projects must take place from 1 July 2023 to 30 June 2024.

For help through the grant process or tips for a successful application, you
may contact City of Sydney on (02) 9265 9333 Monday to Friday from
9:30am to 4pm or email cityconcierge@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au.

Reboot - Free Small Business Webinars

The City of Sydney’s Reboot webinar series is back for 2023. The weekly
webinars are intended to help small businesses, creatives and retailers
learn, innovate and grow.
 
From 14 March, Reboot is back with the following fresh line-up of webinars
focused on digital innovation, building your brand, engaging with your
audience, storytelling, networking, and growing your customer base.

Building foundations for a successful business: William Edwards,
Archie Rose – 14 March
3 steps to digital marketing growth: Kelly Slessor, ecommerce coach -
21 March
Creating a brand with influence: Taryn Williams, WINK Models - 28
March
Finding power in your voice and story: Kylie Captain, educator and
author - 4 April
Networking for growth: Janine Garner, business mentor - 2 May
Transforming your business into a powerhouse:  Justin Hemmes,
Merivale - 9 May
Start selling more to more customers: Victoria Butt, sales mentor - 16
May
The secrets to rapid online growth:  Julie Mathers, Snuggle Hunny
and Jane Cay from birdnest - 23 May
Building a purpose-driven business: Hunter Johnson, The Man Cave -
30 May

Bookings are essential.

Chinatown in the news - Business Improvement Districts

(BIDs)

The NSW Government is accepting expressions of interest for a new $2.75
million pilot program aimed at establishing Business Improvement
Districts (BIDs) in metropolitan and regional areas.
 
“A BID is a partnership between business, government, and community, with
the aim to enhance local centres and encourage economic growth,
complementing investment in public spaces.”
 
You may access a copy of the NSW Government’s BIDs Policy Paper here.
 
This was also recently reported in the Sydney Morning Herald on 21
February 2023.

NSW Women’s Contribution Awards

On International Women’s Day, 8 March 2023, non-profit
organisation, Resilience Together Association Inc, in partnership
with Women NSW, will be celebrating the contribution of women through
their NSW Women’s Contribution Awards. This event is being delivered
with funding support from the NSW Government’s 2023 NSW Women’s
Week Grants program.
 
The Awards will be a celebration of women from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds in each of these categories:

Supporting women’s health 
Building women’s resilience  
Enhancing women’s empowerment  
Advancing women’s opportunity 

The Chamber is proud to be a supporter of this event.
 
Nominations have now closed, and winners will be announced at the
Awards Night on 8 March 2023. For further information, you may also
contact Resilience Together Association
at admin@ResilienceTogether.org.au.

New Members

Amy & Tom, Millon Wines

Millon is a family owned and operated wine company that is built on the
philosophy of producing honest wines that reflect their grape variety and
regions. It believes that quality wines are made through the health and
vitality of the soil and vines.  Headquartered in Sydney, Millon owns and
operates vineyards in key wine regions including the Barossa Valley, Eden
Valley and Clare Valley and produces award-winning wines consistent
with its philosophy. 
 
The company is owned and operated by siblings, Tom and Amy, who are
second generation Chinese Australians. The duo oversees all aspects of the
business from sales and marketing to viticulture and winemaking. Most
recently, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and the Sino-Australia
trade disputes, they spent 18 months modernising and pivoting the brand
to suit the local domestic markets and more critically, building a profitable
and sustainable direct sales channel. 
 
Tom and Amy have also now set goals to expand beyond their wine
operations into hospitality, tourism, and F&B, starting with Millon’s Clare
Valley wedding venue which is set to launch in mid-2023.
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Valley wedding venue which is set to launch in mid-2023.

HCC on social media

The Chamber is now on social media, including Facebook and Instagram.
Please keep up to date with the latest news from Haymarket and give us a
follow and like!

JOIN HCC

 
If you would like to join the Haymarket Chamber of
Commerce as a member, or would like to have more

information about us, please visit our website at
https://haymarketchamber.org.au/
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